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1. Introduction and methodology
This Sustainability Appraisal (SA) Scoping Report has been developed to inform the content
of the emerging Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan (NP) and it marks the first key stage in the
SA relating to the document.
Legislation states that it must be demonstrated how policies and proposals within
Neighbourhood Plans contribute to achieving sustainable development. This is one of the
‘basic conditions’ of neighbourhood planning. The Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan group is
using the sustainability appraisal process to develop meaningful and justifiable policies that
contribute to sustainable development. The role of the SA is to assess the extent to which
the emerging policies and proposals will help to achieve relevant environmental, social and
economic objectives and aims to ensure sustainability is at the heart of the plan making
process.
Sustainable development is defined as “Development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”1
In addition, Breckland Council completes a screening assessment of emerging
Neighbourhood Plans to determine whether a full Strategic Environmental Assessment is
required, under EU Directive 2001/42/EC (also known as the Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) Directive). Breckland Council will produce an SEA screening assessment
report when the draft Neighbourhood Plan policies are in place.
Location and Local Government administrative context
Swaffham is a market town and civil parish covering an area of 29.6 square kilometres in the
English county of Norfolk. Swaffham is situated 19 kilometres east of King’s Lynn and 50
kilometres west of Norwich. A map showing the location of Swaffham can be seen in
Appendix A. Swaffham is located within The Brecks and is bounded to the north by the A47
with the A1065 running through the centre.
The designated Neighbourhood Area for the Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan is the whole of
the civil parish of Swaffham and can be seen in Appendix B. The town is within the
Breckland Council administrative boundary. This Sustainability Appraisal considers plans,
policies and sustainability issues relevant to Breckland Council.
Local Strategic Planning Policy Context
The current planning documents that make up the Local Development Framework provide
the planning policies for Breckland at the local level. In due course they will be replaced by
the emerging single Local Plan, which will run from 2011-2036. The existing statutory
planning policy framework for Swaffham includes:
1

World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987.
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National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
Norfolk Minerals and Waste Development Management Policies (2011)
Norfolk Minerals Site Specific Allocations DPD (2013)
Norfolk Waste Site Specific Allocations Development Plan Document (2013)
Core Strategy and Development Control Policies Development Plan Document (2013)
Site Specifics Policies and Proposals Development Plan Document (2012)
The Core Strategy, adopted in 2009, outlines the vision and overall objectives for
development in Breckland up to 2026 and sets out where new housing and other
development should be focused.
The Core Strategy also contains the district-wide Development Control policies for Breckland
that will inform future planning decisions. These cover specific topics such as affordable
housing, housing density, employment, retail, tourism, protecting rural facilities, re-use of
rural buildings, flood risk and protecting the natural and built environment.
The Site Specific Policies and Proposals (DPD) allocates areas of land for different uses to
deliver the requirements of the Breckland Core Strategy and this meets the development
needs of the District up to 2026.
Breckland Council are in the process of producing a new Local Plan, which will replace the
Core Strategy and group of documents that make up the current adopted Local Plan. The
emerging Local Plan will run from 2011 – 2036 and states that Swaffham will provide an
additional 1612 new dwellings over the plan period. Of these 1612 dwellings, 1007 have
either already been completed or are committed, leaving 605 dwellings. It is proposed to
allocate 600 additional dwellings, of where there are 525 proposed through planning
applications with decision to grant subject to Section 106 agreements (although some do
not have planning permission)2 The housing allocations from the Core Strategy have been
included within the committed and completed growth figures for the town and have
impacted on the housing target through the local plan.
There are two saved employment allocations in the emerging Local Plan from the Site
Specifics, one of which is located to the north of the Green Britain Employment Area, and
the other is to the west. The Local Plan intends to save these areas for future employment
use.
The Neighbourhood Plan will be a subsidiary to the Breckland Local Plan and must be in
general conformity with this.

2

Breckland Local Plan Pre-Submission Publication 2017.
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Figure 1 below: Map showing a summary of the Swaffham allocations. Source: Breckland
Local Plan pre-submission version, August 2017.
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Figure 2 below: Swaffham Saved Employment Allocations. Source: Breckland Local Plan
pre-submission version, August 2017.
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Application of Breckland Council policies
The sustainability principles applied to the emerging Local Plan are applicable to the
proposed Neighbourhood Plan. This Scoping Report therefore has regard to and builds
upon the Breckland Local Plan Scoping Report 2013.
For the sake of brevity and where appropriate, this Scoping Report refers to sections of the
Breckland Council Local Plan Scoping Report 2013, rather than reproducing these in full, and
so should be read alongside these documents.
Background to Sustainability Appraisal
Sustainability Appraisal is a systematic process undertaken during the preparation of a plan
or strategy, as required by the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (S19(5)).
There is also a requirement for Development Plan Documents (to which Neighbourhood
Plans are comparable) to undergo an environmental assessment (known as a Strategic
Environmental Assessment) under European Directive 2001/42/EC (transposed into UK
legislation by the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004).
It is intended that this Sustainability Appraisal incorporates the Strategic Environmental
Assessment in accordance with the regulations.
The Sustainability Appraisal process will:
Adopt a long-term view of development within the area covered by the plan,
with particular interest on the social, environmental, and economic effects of
the proposed plan
Develop an effective system for ensuring that sustainability objectives are
transformed into sustainable planning policies
Reflect global and national concerns, as well as concerns at the regional and
local levels
Provide an audit trail of how the Neighbourhood Plan has been revised to take
into account the findings of the sustainability appraisal
Incorporate the requirements of the Strategic Environmental Assessment
Directive
Produce and consult on a Scoping Report early in the process for the plan
Government guidance on undertaking Sustainability Appraisal of Local Development
Documents (to which the Neighbourhood Plan will be comparable) presents a five-stage
process, each of which contains criteria to fulfil that requirement. These stages are
described in Government guidance in the following manner:
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Stages in producing a Sustainability Appraisal
Sustainability Appraisal is an iterative and on-going process following the production of this
Scoping Report (Stage A). The Sustainability Appraisal framework set out in Section 5 will be
used to consider the effects of the different policy options proposed in the Neighbourhood
Plan, and to consider key issues where they arise.
The Sustainability Appraisal process will run concurrently with the NP production process
and after the scoping for the Sustainability Appraisal has been carried out the next stage will
be the developing and refining of policy options and assessing their effects.
Scoping Report
As noted above, the first stage of Sustainability Appraisal (Stage A) requires the production
of a Scoping Report. The preparation of a Scoping Report is based on the completion of five
specific tasks set out in the table below. The tasks are part of a circular process of
continuous improvement and refinement.
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Stage A Scoping tasks
Each step shown in the chart above, corresponding to Stage A of the Sustainability Appraisal
process (scoping), is addressed in turn in this report.
Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan
The Neighbourhood Plan will be a development plan for the parish of Swaffham. The power
to produce neighbourhood plans is an output of the Localism Act (2011).
The aim of neighbourhood planning is for local communities to have greater control over
what happens in their area.
The process of producing the Neighbourhood Plan is being undertaken by a Steering Group
which is accountable to the Town Council.
The Town Council Planning Committee agreed to proceed with a Neighbourhood Plan in
2016. The first public consultation was held in May 2016 and in February 2017 five focus
groups were formed. The focus groups met monthly and were chaired by a Town Councillor
and the groups were tasked with investigating:
-

Business and Employment
o Transport and access (sub-group)
Open Spaces, Leisure and Sport
Education and Young People
Health and Community Services
Town Centre, Heritage and Tourism
9
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The Topic Groups gathered information and identified issues, and these are included in the
baseline information in Section 3 and the key issues table in Section 4 of this report.
A Neighbourhood Plan survey and five public consultation events were completed in July
2017 and a Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group was formed in October 2017 to move on
from the Topic Groups.
The remaining consultation stages to develop the Neighbourhood Plan are:
Stage 1: January / February 2018 Further Stakeholder input. The Steering Group will identify
and talk to stakeholders who need to be involved and consulted on the Neighbourhood
Plan.
Stage 2: April 2018 Policy ideas workshop. The community will be consulted on the draft
policy ideas for the Neighbourhood Plan. The policies will then be amended.
Stage 3: July/August/September 2018 Regulation 14 pre-submission consultation exhibition
and 6 weeks formal consultation.
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group comprises a wide cross-section of residents from
the local community as follows:
Colin Houghton – Chair
Judy Anscombe – Vice Chair
Jan Buckley-Stevens
Jill Skinner
Les Scott
Paul Darby
Shirley Matthews
David Coker
David Wickerson
James Dean
Kate Gordon
Stan Sole
Sue Gattuso
John Wallace
Pam Medlock
Ian Pilcher
The steering group meets monthly to progress the work of the Neighbourhood Plan. It is
assisted by Rachel Leggett (Project Manager), Andrea Long (Critical friend for policies) and
Emma Harrison (Sustainability Appraisal). The Town Council runs a website for the project,
the address is: www.swaffhamtowncouncil.gov.uk/community/swaffham-town-council12923/neighbourhood-plan/.
Neighbourhood Plan Draft Aims, Draft Vision and Draft Objectives
The draft aims, vision and objectives have been developed following initial community
consultation.
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Draft aims
Give a voice to residents to shape development.
Allow the town to grow sensitively and sustainably.
Enhance the sense of community.
Protect and maintain the natural environment.
Identify community needs for the use of developer contributions.
Draft vision
By 2039 Swaffham will be an attractive, well connected and flourishing market town, whilst
preserving its distinctive character.
To meet the growing needs of the town and the rural hinterland, it will have a range of high
quality homes, new employment opportunities, essential public services and appropriate
infrastructure. Growth of the town will respect the natural environment, heritage, character
and green credentials. Swaffham will be a sustainable place where people want to live, work
and visit.
Draft Objectives (mid-January 2018)
HOUSING AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
1. To provide a sustainable number and range of housing types for a vibrant mixed
community.
2. To provide appropriately designed development and public space that complements
the distinctive character and heritage of Swaffham.
ENVIRONMENT AND LANDSCAPE
1. To protect the environment and minimise pollution.
2. To facilitate access to the countryside and heritage.
3. To enhance the environmental credentials of Swaffham.
COMMUNITY AND SERVICES
1. To provide inclusive opportunities for cultural, leisure, community, sport and other
social activities, for all ages.
2. To ensure sufficient provision of accessible health and social care.
3. To ensure sufficient provision of education, including early years childcare.
11
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BUSINESS AND EMPLOYMENT
1. To encourage and support new and existing businesses.
2. To create an economically viable and attractive centre.
3. To provide widely available and effective telecommunications and internet access.
TRANSPORT AND ACCESS
1. To improve traffic flow within and around Swaffham.
2. To ensure safe walking and cycling within the Swaffham town and area.
3. To provide sufficient and accessible parking for residents, visitors and businesses.
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2. Review of relevant policies, plans,
programmes and environmental objectives
(task A1)
The objective of this section of the SA Scoping Report is to identify and highlight policies,
plans, programmes and objectives that are of relevance to any policies and proposals that
might emerge from the Neighbourhood Plan.
Guidance suggests that, where Neighbourhood Plans are within areas that have extant or
emerging strategic plans and these strategic plans have recently been the subject of a
Sustainability Appraisal, it is not necessary to replicate this exercise entirely. Breckland
Council’s emerging Local Plan has been subjected to a Sustainability Appraisal Scoping
Report in 2013, which builds on the previous Sustainability Appraisal scoping report for the
Core Strategy and the Site Specific DPDs. Appendix 2 of the following link reviews relevant
plans and policies that are also relevant to this Sustainability Appraisal scoping report:
https://www.breckland.gov.uk/media/1555/Local-Plan-Sustainability-Appraisal-ScopingReport-Final170713/pdf/Local_Plan_Sustainability_Appraisal_Scoping_Report__Final_170713.pdf
The table below lists other documents not reviewed in the emerging Local Plan scoping
report, which are relevant in the consideration of sustainability objectives for the parish of
Swaffham.
Administrative
scope

Document title

County

Norfolk and Suffolk Economic Strategy. A Strategy for growth and
opportunity, November 2017
Norfolk County Council’s Local Transport Plan 2011 - 2036

County

Norfolk County Council’s Cycling and Walking Action Plan 2016

County

Norfolk County Council’s Recreation Impacts Study 2016

County

County

Norfolk and Waveney’s Clinical Commissioning Group’s Commissioning for
2017/18 – 2018/19
Norfolk 2020 Policing Model Brief October 2017

County

Norfolk County Council’s Towards 2020: Energy Education Strategy

District

Breckland Council’s Corporate Plan 2015

District

Breckland Statement of Five Year Housing Land Supply March 2017

County
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District

Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment December 2016

District

Breckland Retail Study 2017 Addendum

District

Breckland Council’s Historic Characterisation Study 2017

District

Breckland Council’s Annual Air Quality Annual Status Report 2017

District

Breckland Council’s Open Space Assessment 2015

District

Central Norfolk Strategic Housing Market Assessment 2017

District

Breckland Council Water Cycle Study Update 2017

District

Brecks’ Special Qualities Report

District

Norfolk and Suffolk Brecks Landscape Character Assessment 2013

District

Breckland Council’s Infrastructure Delivery Plan 2017

Local

Norfolk County Council’s Childcare Sufficiency Profile 2017 Swaffham
Children’s Centre Area

Local

Norfolk County Council’s Market Town’s Report 2017

Local

The Swaffham Town Plan – Advance Swaffham 2007

Local

Swaffham Parking Task and Finish Group 2011

Local

Using Green Infrastructure as a redevelopment strategy. Town centre
redevelopment in Swaffham, England, 2009
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Document Title
Norfolk and
Suffolk
Economic
Strategy. A
Strategy for
growth and
opportunity,
November 2017

Norfolk County
Council’s Local
Transport Plan
2011 – 2036
Connecting
Norfolk
Implementation
Plan for 2015 2021

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
Norfolk and Suffolk have a
combined £35.5bn economy, which
has grown 9% since 2010. The key
ambitions are to be the place
where high growth businesses with
aspirations choose to be; a wellconnected place; a high performing
productive economy; an
international facing economy with
high value exports; an inclusive
economy with a highly skilled
workforce; a centre for the UK’s
clean energy sector and a place
with a clear, ambitious offer to the
world.
The plan is used as a guide for
transport investment and should
be used when determining
planning or delivery decisions.
Priorities include ensuring that all
new development is well located in
settlements with a range of
services to minimise the need to
travel and that adequate regard is
given to reducing the traffic
impacts of growth to negate a
detrimental effect on the road
network or existing communities.

Key Targets and Indicators
The ambitions will be achieved through
action and investment in the themes and
places in the strategy. There are 8 targets to
be reached by 2026. The indicators are
average annual growth, productivity, jobs,
businesses, housing, median wage,
employment rate and skills.

The Key targets are: Public satisfaction with
transport and highway services; % of principal
roads where maintenance should be
considered; Per capita carbon emissions from
transport; Number of people killed or
seriously injured in road traffic collisions; and
the percentage of the rural population in
rural areas able to access a market town or
key employment destination by public
transport.
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Neighbourhood Plan
Opportunities for
and promotion of
economic growth.

Implications
for SA
Promotion of
the green
energy sector.

Travel and transport
need to be
considered in line
with Connecting
Norfolk.

Improving air
quality.
Accessing
services.
Reducing
emissions.
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Document Title

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
Norfolk County The action plan sets out ways of
Council’s Cycling increasing levels of walking and
and Walking
cycling in Norfolk.
Action Plan
2016

Key Targets and Indicators
Levels of cycling will double by 2025. The
percentage of children who usually walk or
cycle to school will increase to 55% by 2025.
The mode share of cycling and walking will
increase to 10% of all journeys by 2025 and
to 25% by 2050. The average cost to society
of every km cycled is 6.5 times lower than for
every km driven.

Implications for
Neighbourhood Plan
New developments
provide the
opportunity to
create attractive
environments and to
build in coherent
and safe links for
walking and cycling.

Implications
for SA
Sustainable
travel.
Walking and
cycling
Health
Green
infrastructure

Norfolk County
Council
Recreation
Impacts Study
2016

The report provides a
comprehensive analysis of current
and projected visitor patterns to
European protected sites across
Norfolk.

Norfolk and
Waveney’s
Clinical
Commissioning

Details the high-level strategy of
the Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG).

Access to
services
Tourism.
It is predicted that visitor numbers to the
Recreation levels
Access to
Brecks will increase by 30%, this is linked to
continue to increase, recreation.
allocated new housing (in the absence of
and the location of
mitigation).
new development
will (to a degree)
influence the level of
visitor use at
designated sites.
Mitigation measures
may be required.
The CCG is shifting work out of secondary
To consider when
Access to
care and closer to patients, models to be
developing the
health services.
centred around primary health care with an
Neighbourhood Plan
investment in primary and community care to policies relating to
16
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Document Title
Group’s
Commissioning
for 2017/18 –
2018/19
Norfolk 2020
Policing Model
Brief October
2017

Norfolk County
Council’s
Towards 2020:
Energy
Education
Strategy
Breckland
Council’s
Corporate Plan
2015 - 2019

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA

Key Targets and Indicators
reduce the need for people to go to hospital.

The Brief sets out how policing in
To deliver an effective police service while
Norfolk will be managed until 2020. achieving £10m of savings by 2020. Norfolk
Constabulary are planning a state-of the-art
facility in the Swaffham area to provide
necessary equipment and facilities to
investigate crime.
The strategy aims to achieve
Energy, water and carbon reduction in
quantifiable energy, water and
schools.
carbon reduction in schools and
facilitate networks and greater
collaboration between schools and
businesses to embed reductions in
energy use.
The plan sets several commitments The priorities are supported by a series of
around the following priorities:
critical activities which detail further what the
Supporting Breckland to develop
Council will do to deliver the Corporate Plan.
and thrive; providing the right
services, at the right time in the
right way; developing the local
economy to be vibrant with
continued growth and enabling
stronger, more independent
communities. The plan sets out
how Breckland Council will work
17

Implications for
Implications
Neighbourhood Plan for SA
health and accessing
services.

Community Safety.

Community
Safety.

The Neighbourhood
Plan should
contribute to
achieving these
objectives.

Energy use.

The Neighbourhood
Plan should
contribute to
achieving the
priorities in the
corporate plan.

Economic
growth.
Access to
services.
Stronger
communities.
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Document Title

Breckland
Statement of
Five Year
Housing Land
Supply March
2017

Gypsy and
Traveller
Accommodation
Assessment
December 2016

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
with partners and the community
to ensure that Breckland continues
to be a place where people choose
to live, work, visit and enjoy.
The report sets out Breckland
Council’s residential land supply
position as of 31st March 2017.

The report provides an assessment
of current and future need for
accommodation for Gypsy,
Traveller and Travelling
Showpeople in Breckland.

Key Targets and Indicators

Implications for
Implications
Neighbourhood Plan for SA

The five-year land supply statement shows
that the Council is unable to currently
demonstrate a five-year land supply. The
Council recognises that steps need to be
taken to remedy the situation. The emerging
Local Plan is the key resolution of the current
position, several allocations for housing
development will be made on land that
would not currently be considered suitable.
On adoption these will form part of the
Council’s forward-looking supply. In addition,
the Council will consider favourably
development on sustainable sites which fall
immediately adjacent to settlement
boundaries which meet the relevant
requirements of the Development Plan to
boost the supply of housing in the short term.
Feedback is that The Splashes (owned by
Norfolk County Council) is too small and
overcrowded. The main reason the site is
perceived as being too small is more to do
with design rather than an increase in the
number of Travellers on the site. The design
is said to be outdated and modern caravans

To inform the
content of the
Neighbourhood
Plan.

Housing
supply.

To consider the
needs in the
assessment when
developing
Neighbourhood Plan
policies.

Reduce poverty
and social
exclusion.
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Document Title

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA

Breckland Retail
Study 2017
Addendum

The report re-assesses the
quantitative scope for new retail
and food and beverage floor space
in Breckland up to 2036.

Breckland

The topic paper sets out the policy

Key Targets and Indicators
are far larger than those used when the site
first opened; the pitches are no longer big
enough. It was also said that due to its age,
the site was starting to look tired and needed
some updating/modernisation. Swaffham,
Banham, Attleborough and Thetford are said
to be areas that have been favoured by
Gypsies and/or Travellers for generations.
These areas were said to be popular either to
stay or for temporary periods of time and in
some cases to carry out seasonal agricultural
work. In summary there is a need for 10
additional pitches in Breckland for Gypsy and
Traveller households; a potential need for up
to 27 additional pitches for Gypsy and
Traveller households; and a need for 43
additional pitches for non-travelling Gypsy
and Traveller households. There is need for 2
additional plots for Travelling Showpeople
households.
There is a negative requirement for
convenience floorspace, this is due to Tesco
and Waitrose. There is a positive projection
for capacity for Comparison floorspace and
Food and Beverage floorspace.

The paper sets out the policy requirements
19

Implications for
Implications
Neighbourhood Plan for SA
Improve
accessibility for
those most in
need.

The report suggests Economic
there is capacity for growth.
additional
Comparison Goods
floorspace and Food
and Drink Floorspace
in Swaffham.
To consider the rich Historic
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Document Title

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
Council’s
framework in which the historic
Historic
environment is considered and
Characterisation assesses how this has impacted
Study 2017
upon the assessment of sites within
the Local Plan.
2017 Air Quality The report provides details on the
Annual Status
Air Quality monitoring and the Air
Report
Quality Management Area in
Swaffham.

Breckland
Council’s Open
Space
Assessment
2015

The study evaluates the quantity,
quality and accessibility of open
space and recreational land
provision to inform the Local Plan
and covers the period 2011 – 2036.

Central Norfolk
Strategic
Housing Market
Assessment
2017

The assessment establishes
Objectively Assessed Need (OAN)
for housing for Breckland and other
local authorities.

Key Targets and Indicators
and consideration of the type, design and
layout of development appropriate on the
sites in the Local Plan.

To improve air quality in Swaffham. The
annual mean for Station Street exceeded the
annual objective and an Air Quality
Management Area was established in May
2017 .

Implications for
Implications
Neighbourhood Plan for SA
historic environment Environment.
of Swaffham.

Policies need to
contribute to
improving air quality
in Swaffham,
improving traffic
flow and reducing
congestion.
Focus on provision of new facilities to address Swaffham has a
quantitative deficits. Retain National Playing
deficiency in total
Felds Association (NPFA) guidance on the size playing space.
of children’s play areas. Retain NPFA
Appendix 2 details
guidance of walking distances. Require on
Swaffham Town
site provision on schemes of 25 houses or
Council’s response
more and seek contributions on all schemes
to the Local Needs
of 24 houses or less in line with the
Assessment.
requirements of Policy DC11 Open Space of
the adopted Core Strategy and in accordance
with updated national guidance.
The Full Objectively Assessed Need for
To inform policy
housing in Breckland 2015 - 2036 is 12,272.
development.
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To ensure all
groups have
access to
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Document Title

Breckland
District Council
Water Cycle
Study Update
2017

Brecks’ special
qualities report

Norfolk and
Suffolk Brecks

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA

Key Targets and Indicators

Implications for
Implications
Neighbourhood Plan for SA
appropriate
housing.
A detailed Water Cycle Study (WCS) Swaffham has headroom capacity for all
The study will inform Limit water
was completed for Breckland
planned growth for Wastewater Treatment
the development of consumption
District Council in 2010 and this
until 2036. When considering planning
Neighbourhood Plan to the capacity
report provides the conclusions of
applications for new development (regardless policies.
of natural
the updated assessment in a
of size), the planning authority and statutory
processes and
revised 2017 WCS for the District.
consultees should consider whether the
storage
proposed design of the development has
systems.
incorporated water efficiency measures,
including (but not necessarily limited to)
Improve water
garden water butts, low flush toilets, low
efficiency in
volume baths, aerated taps, and water
new
efficient appliances sufficient to meet
development.
105l/h/d.
Impacts on
water supply
and water
quality.
This study analyses and articulates Provides information to inform policy
This report aims to
Conserving and
‘The Brecks’ – where it is, what it is development by understanding the nature of reinforce local
enhancing
like and why it’s special.
The Brecks and the development pressures.
distinctiveness and
biodiversity.
To recognise The Brecks as a landscape of
to conserve and
importance and value.
enhance the special
character of The
Brecks.
A technical assessment of the area The assessment identifies landscape features To reinforce local
Conserving and
with guidelines for management.
and elements that are sensitive to change
distinctiveness and
enhancing the
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Document Title
Landscape
Character
Assessment
2013
Breckland
Council’s
Infrastructure
Delivery Plan
2017
Norfolk County
Council’s
Childcare
Sufficiency
Profile 2017
Swaffham
Children’s
Centre Area
Norfolk County
Council’s
Market Town’s
Report 2017

The Swaffham
Town Plan –
Advance
Swaffham 2007

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
To help improve people’s
understanding of The Brecks, their
connection to it, and thereby
building their sense of place.
The plan identifies the
infrastructure requirements to
deliver growth proposed in the
Breckland District Local Plan (to
2036).
The profile presents the key
findings regarding childcare places
in Swaffham.

Key Targets and Indicators

Implications for
Neighbourhood Plan
and provides guidance for directing landscape to conserve and
change.
enhance the special
character of The
Brecks.
The information on infrastructure is divided
To inform the
into Transport, Water, Energy,
development of the
Telecommunications, Education, Community Neighbourhood
Facilities, Health, Community Safety and
Plan.
Green Infrastructure.
Local data indicates there is insufficient
To consider the need
number of 2, 3 and 4-year-old places in the
for more childcare
area. Only 20% of 0 -2 year old children can
places in the
access a childcare place. Growth in childcare
development of the
places will be needed in specific locations to
Neighbourhood
respond to housing development.
Plan.

Implications
for SA
special
character of
The Brecks.

This study aims to provide an
outline measure for local
authorities, businesses and the
public, to see how their market
town is performing compared to
others in the county.
A ten-year plan for the
development of Swaffham based
on research and consultation. The
plan includes analysis of the issues
facing the town, a vision, objectives

The study provides key facts about Swaffham. To use the report to
inform policy
development for the
Neighbourhood
Plan.

Economic
growth.

The plan contains actions to deliver the
objectives of enhancing the visual appeal and
functionality of the townscape, improve
visual attractiveness and biodiversity around
the town, improve services and facilities for

Sustainable
development.
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Document Title

Swaffham
Parking Task
and Finish
Group 2011

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
and actions.

The report makes
recommendations to improve
parking in Swaffham. There is
considerable on-street parking
around the town-centre on Lynn

Key Targets and Indicators
all sections of the community, improve
communication between organisations and
the community to ensure enhanced
information sharing and greater collaborative
working, support all sections of the
community in promoting environmental
awareness and good practice, support the
needs and aspirations of all sections of the
community and foster an enhanced sense of
community pride, promote and further
develop opportunities for sport, leisure and
recreation, promote more sustainable
movement in and around the town, promote
Swaffham’s identity as a ‘market town’,
support and enhance retail/service provision
in the town, promote a positive image in the
town, develop business and employment
opportunities in the town, develop education
and training opportunities and links, enhance
Swaffham’s visitor offer and improve
promotion, to improve management of
parking in and around Swaffham and improve
traffic flows in and around the town.
Recommendation 1: The Council should
review Disabled Parking, and provide easier
access to spaces, perhaps the Market Place.
Recommendation 2: Norfolk County Council
undertakes an assessment to consider using
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Document Title

Using Green
Infrastructure as
a
redevelopment
strategy. Town
centre
redevelopment
in Swaffham,
England, 2009

Key Objectives relevant to
Neighbourhood Plan and SA
Street, the A1065 and the main
High Street. Breckland Council
owns six car parks in Swaffham;
three of which have a 2hr short
stay restriction on the Market
Place, Pedlars and Pit Lane; and
three long stay car parks at Lynn
Street, Theatre Street and Station
Street providing 445 spaces. There
is small provision for disabled
parking at Pit Lane, outside the
War Memorial.

Green infrastructure values the
ecological benefits of green and
open space as well as the social
and economic values of planned
development. This project uses
green infrastructure planning to
develop recommendations for
redevelopment projects in the
town cente.

Key Targets and Indicators
the land opposite the old sixth-form centre,
as a dedicated taxi-rank.
Recommendation 3: Norfolk County Council
produce new, larger signs to entice people to
park at Theatre Street.
Recommendation 4: Breckland Council,
Norfolk County Council and Norfolk
Constabulary liaise over de-criminalisation of
on-street parking in Swaffham with a multiagency approach, seeking a transfer of
responsibility and action enabled through
joined up thinking and use of resources.
Recommendation 5: Supports discussions by
the Town Council to employ a traffic warden
to undertake off-street parking enforcement.
Recommendation 6: The Council retains its
policy of providing free parking in all
Breckland owned car parks in Swaffham.
The report recommends removing parking in
the town centre, adding grass, installing
benches, turning the Pedlar Sign into a focal
point for the town, adding flowers and adding
trees.
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3. Baseline information (task A2)
This section of the Scoping Report sets out a summary of the current characteristics of
Swaffham. It considers in turn, a summary of environmental, social and economic
conditions.
The baseline information has been collected from a variety of sources, which are referenced
in the information below. The Neighbourhood Plan Topic Groups Reports 2017 have also
provided information. The Topic Groups researched local baseline information to inform the
development of the Neighbourhood Plan.
Baseline information provides a platform for predicting and monitoring the effects that a
policy or proposal may have and can help to identify sustainability problems, emerging
trends and possible solutions. The Breckland Local Plan Scoping Report 2013 provides a
district wide review of baseline data and should be read alongside this report.
Land, Water and Soil Resources
Swaffham lies on the north western boundary of The Brecks. The Brecks is a National
Character Area (NCA 85)3, one of 185 NCAs across England. The NCAs are areas that share
similar landscape characteristics, and which follow natural lines in the landscape rather than
administrative boundaries, making them a useful framework for land management
decisions. 4
The Brecks lie on the broad band of chalk that extends diagonally across England from the
Chilterns to North West Norfolk. Generally, the chalk is upstanding as a gentle ridge, but the
Brecks lie on a slight depression between Newmarket and Swaffham where the chalk forms
a low plateau, 15 – 30m above sea level.5 The sandy soils are very free draining and nutrient
poor. The region has low rainfall and the combination of low rainfall and sandy soil has
supported a distinctive and unique biodiversity, unlike any other part of Britain.6
Swaffham is bordered by three landscape character areas as identified in the Breckland
Landscape Character Assessment. To the northwest of the town is Plateau Farmland, to the
west is the Brecks Landscape Character and to the east and south the landscape character
consists of Settled Tributary Farmland. The Plateau Farmland and the Brecks Landscape
Character areas are identified in the Settlement Fringe Assessment as having greater
sensitivity to change.7
3

Natural England, National Character profile: 85 – The Brecks, 2013

4

Norfolk and Suffolk Brecks Landscape Character Assessment 2013

5

Brecks Landscape Character Assessment 2013

6

Securing Biodiversity in Breckland. Guidance for conservation and research

7

Breckland Council’s Landscape Character Assessment Settlement Fringe Study 2007
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Swaffham has Grade 2 agricultural land on its periphery, which is protected, reducing the
land available for development.
The town of Swaffham is at least 4km from any main river and is located entirely within
Flood Zone 1, which means it has a low probability of flooding. It is therefore considered not
to be at risk of flooding from rivers. The town lies on a chalk basin, covered with poorly
draining clay soils. This means that flooding may occur due to the collection of surface water
from precipitation. Breckland Council has reported surface water flooding incidents in
Northwell Road. The Highways Agency reported a surface water incident on the A47 slip
road to the east of the town.8 Figure 3 below shows the Environment Agency’s surface
water flood risk map with the risk of flooding from surface water in some areas of Swaffham
parish. The Environment Agency’s flood maps will be consulted when developing the
Neighbourhood Plan using www.flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/long-term-floodrisk. Flooding from small watercourses and groundwater will be considered on a site by site
basis if the Neighbourhood Plan is considering allocating sites for development.
Figure 3 below: The Environment Agency’s Surface Water Flood Risk Map.
Source: www. Flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/long-term-flood-risk.
02.01.2018.

8

Breckland Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (January 2017)
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The Stage 2 Water Cycle Study (2010) has indicated that Swaffham has spare water capacity
till 2026. The Water Cycle Study also identified that Swaffham has issues with the piped
waste-water network and the water supply network and that some upgrades are required
to increase capacity. This will be implemented by pre-development enquiries to Anglian
Water for new sites and will be funded through S106 agreements. With the number of
households increasing and the average size of households decreasing, this will put extra
strain on water resources because smaller houses use more water per person.
In Appendix C there is a map showing the safeguarded mineral and waste designations in
Swaffham parish. There is a Waste Water Treatment Works in the south of the parish, and
there are some isolated areas of safeguarded sand and gravel resources. If the
Neighbourhood Plan proposes to make allocations within any safeguarded area, then it will
need to consider the requirements of Adopted Minerals and Waste Core Strategy Policy
CS16 during the Plan making process. Any future application will need to comply with the
requirements of Norfolk Minerals and Waste Core Strategy CS16 regarding site investigation
and potential prior extraction. If the Neighbourhood Plan intends to make allocations within
the consultation area of the existing Waste Water Treatment Works, Norfolk County Council
should be consulted. Safeguarding for existing sites seeks to prevent non-waste/mineral
uses from prejudicing the continued operation of the existing site.
Alternative site allocations have been assessed for the emerging Local Plan.9
Climate change, Air and Pollution
An Air Quality Management Area was declared in Swaffham from 1st May 2017. The A1065
runs through the centre of the town and is the main through route for both local traffic and
for traffic travelling to North Norfolk. The layout of the town leads to frequent traffic
congestion and this leads to elevated levels of Nitrogen Dioxide. Over the past few years,
these concentrations have hovered mostly above, but occasionally below the annual
objective. In 2016-17, the annual mean for the Station Street area exceeded the annual
objective and Breckland Council declared the Air Quality Management Area. Breckland
Council is working with Norfolk County Council with the aim of reducing the levels of
nitrogen dioxide below the annual objective.10

9

Breckland Local Plan Preferred Site Options and Settlement Boundaries 2016

10

2017 Air Quality Annual Status Report, Breckland Council.
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Figure 4 above: A map showing the Air Quality Management Area in Swaffham. Source:
Breckland Local Plan pre-submission version, August 2017.
Road traffic is a significant source of air pollution. There is a high level of commuting by car
resulting in significant levels of congestion at peak times in Swaffham. Car ownership levels
within Swaffham are high with 47.7% of households having 1 car or van in the household
and 22.2% of households having two cars or vans in the household. This compares with
43.8% of households in Breckland having 1 car or van and 43.8% of households having 2 or
more cars or vans in the household.11
A traffic survey was completed by members of the Neighbourhood Plan group in September
2017. The survey found that 4.91% of traffic was lorries driving on the A1065 through the
town centre. 41% of lorries were 5 and 6 axle lorries. 8 tractors per hour travelled through
the town centre. Swaffham has two large Enercon E-66 wind turbines, with the capacity to
generate 1.5MQ and 1.8MW. The turbines are owned and operated by Ecotricity.

11

Census 2011. Data extracted from www.nomisweb.co.uk 31.01.2018
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Biodiversity, Flora and Fauna
The Breckland Special Protection Area (SPA) falls partly within the south western parish
boundary of Swaffham. The Breckland Special Protection Area is designated to protect the
globally threatened and declining species of the breeding populations of woodlark, nightjar
and stone curlew. All proposed allocations within Breckland Council’s emerging Local Plan in
Swaffham are within 1500m and 3km of the Brecks SPA. All allocations will be required to be
supported by a project level Habitat Regulations Assessment, which may consist of
additional survey work and will determine site specific mitigation measures.12
Breckland Forest Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) falls partly into the parish of
Swaffham and is important for woodlark and nightjar, as well as rare plants and
invertebrates. The parish of Swaffham is within the SSSI impact zone.
Swaffham Heath falls partly into the western side of Swaffham parish boundary. An area of
gently rolling forest and farmland, between 65 and 15 metres above sea level. Soil is light
and sandy, on chalk, with much flint. The area has many tracks and public rights of way,
though some plantations are closed because of shooting rights. As well as pheasant and
French partridge, wildlife includes goldcrests, golden pheasants, crossbills, nightjars, owls,
roe deer, hares, rabbits, grey and red squirrels.
A data search from the Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service provided a list of 484
protected species within a 5km radius of Swaffham. Development within Swaffham will
need to minimise the impact on protected species in Swaffham and in the surrounding area.
There are four County Wildlife Sites within Swaffham parish. These are shown on the map
on the following page.

12

Breckland Council’s pre-submission Local Plan 2017
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Figure 5 below: Map showing the Breckland Special Protected Area outlined in pink and
the Breckland Forest Site of Special Scientific Interest covering the same area. Source:
Parish Online.

Figure 6 below: Map showing the location of the County Wildlife Sites in Swaffham
outlined in green. Source: Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service.
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Cultural Heritage, Landscape and Townscape
Swaffham has a rich and diverse architectural heritage. Part of Swaffham town is covered by
a Conservation Area, this can be seen in Breckland Council’s policy map in Appendix D. The
Breckland Council Conservation Area Report can be found in Appendix E.
Swaffham has an historic market place and a significant number of listed buildings in the
centre of the town. The National Heritage List details 102 listed buildings and ancient
monuments in Swaffham parish, these are mainly located in the town centre.13 The two
Grade I listed buildings are the Market Cross and the Church of St Peter and St Paul. The key
gateways to the town on Norwich Road and North Pickenham Road have a historical value
with the Manor House and grounds on Norwich Road and two listed farmhouses on North
Pickenham Road.
The full list of heritage assets within the parish of Swaffham has been provided by the
Norfolk Historic Environment Record and can be seen in Appendix F. There are 291
buildings, monuments and find spots. The Historic Environment Services planning advice
team will be consulted on which heritage assets are most significant and ways in which they
can be protected and enhanced and the wording of historic environment policies.
There are no buildings in Swaffham on Historic England’s Buildings at Risk Register.
The maps on the following page show the location of listed buildings in Swaffham.

13

www.historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list data extracted 09.02.2018
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Figure 7 below: Map showing the location of listed buildings in Swaffham parish. Red dots
are Grade I listed buildings, green dots are Grade II listed buildings and yellow dots are
Grade II* listed buildings. Source: Parish Online.

Figure 8 below: Map showing the location of listed buildings in Swaffham town centre.
Red dots are Grade I listed buildings, green dots are Grade II listed buildings and yellow
dots are Grade II* listed buildings. Source: Parish Online.
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Pre-medieval artefacts have been found across Swaffham parish. Stone age items have been
found especially to the south and west and north-west, Bronze Age artefacts have been
found to the west, Iron Age on Brandon Road, Roman artefacts to the south and Saxon
artefacts mainly to the west.14
The map below shows public rights of way in Swaffham, including Peddars Way, which is a
roman road associated with Boudica and runs along the eastern boundary of the parish.
Figure 9 below: Map showing the location of public rights of way in pink in Swaffham
parish. Source: Parish Online.

Population and Human Health
Data from the 2011 Census shows that Swaffham has a resident population of 7,258 which
represents 5.56% of the total Breckland resident population of 130,491. Swaffham’s
resident population is 53.7% female and 46.3% male.15
The mean age of the parish population of Swaffham is 47.8 years, compared to a mean age
of 42.6 years for the residents in the whole of Breckland and 39.3 years for England. The
predominant age band in Swaffham is 45 – 59 years, which represents 18.42% of the
population. A large percentage of the population is either approaching or in a retirement
age band, increasing demand on supporting services and reducing the recruitment pool in
the local economy.
14

Uncovering pre-medieval Swaffham. Occasional Paper. Sue Gattuso 2016.

15

Census 2011 data taken from www.nomisweb.co.uk extracted 30.01.2018
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The household composition shows that 20.3% of households in Swaffham parish are oneperson households aged 65 and over. This is higher than the 13.7% for Breckland and 12.4%
for England.
31.2% of the population of Swaffham parish have one person in the household with a longterm health problem or disability. This compares to 26.6% for Breckland and 25.7% for
England.
Swaffham is served by three main General Practitioners surgeries caring for nearly 20,000
patients. In Swaffham, two surgeries are located towards the northern end of the town and
one is located centrally.
The Community Hospital serves a wide geographical area. It provides three wards of patient
beds and a range of outpatient clinics. The hospital was extensively refurbished in recent
years.
There are two dentist surgeries, two opticians and two chemists in Swaffham. New residents
in Swaffham face a wait to get registered with a dental practice.
There are five care homes in Swaffham with a total of 314 beds of which 38 are for the
under 65s. There are thirteen sheltered accommodation sites in Swaffham, providing
accommodation either for rent or lease. In total there are 265 one or two-bedroom units.
There are a wide range of community and voluntary organisations in Swaffham that
contribute to improving health and quality of life for residents and people from the local
area. These include national charities and local charities, many employing professionals as
well as volunteers, to provide specialist services.
The Merle Boddy social day care centre is at capacity and provides day care for people living
with mental health problems including dementia. The Garden Science Trust has a portacabin
at the Green Britain Centre that acts as a classroom for crafts and the organic garden is used
by people with learning difficulties and other barriers to education and training. The Escape
Project aims to support and improve life opportunities of people in the community with
mental health issues, low physical activity, isolation or emotional wellbeing. The community
allotments and orchard are available for regular gardening sessions, cooking sessions and
volunteering opportunities.
Inclusive Communities
There are five Lower Super Output Areas (LSOAs) in Swaffham parish, and these vary in their
measures of Indices of Multiple Deprivation. The deciles are calculated by ranking the
32,844 LSOAs in England from most deprived to least deprived and dividing them into ten
equal groups. LSOAs in decile 1 fall within the most deprived 10% of LSOAs nationally and
LSOAs in decile 10 fall within the least deprived 10% of LSOAs nationally.
Breckland 007A is ranked 3, 007B Swaffham is ranked 6, 007C Swaffham is ranked 6, 007D
Swaffham is ranked 4 and 007E Swaffham is ranked 2.
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Figure 10 below: Map showing the location of the Lower Super Output Areas in Swaffham
Parish. Source: www.magic.gov.uk

007A

007E

007B

007C

007D

007A, 007D and 007E are all ranked 1 for Education, Skills and Training Domain 2015 and
Children and Young People Sub-domain 2015. This means these areas are in the lowest 10%
nationally. The Education, Skills and Training Deprivation Domain measures the lack of
attainment and skills in the local population. The Children and Young People Sub-domain
measures the attainment of qualifications and associated measures.16
In Swaffham Ward in 2016, the rate of all crime and anti-social behaviour was 91.3 per 1000
population. The amount for Norfolk for the same period was 77.9 per 1000 population.17
The Iceni partnership is a charity working to empower, enrich, promote and add lifestyle
value to all people in the Swaffham and surrounding parish areas with initiatives including
hosting help programmes, festivals, events, society meetings, affordable hall hire and
enabling project funding.
16

www.norfolkinsight.org.uk data extracted 6.02.2018

17

www.norfolkinsight.org.uk data extracted 6.02.2018
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The Mid-Norfolk Foodbank is located at Swaffham Baptist church.
Details of the schools in Swaffham and the number of pupils can be seen in the table below.
Figure 11 below: Table showing the schools within Swaffham in February 2018.
Name of school

Category

Teenie Iceni’s Day Nursery

Pre-school Nursery

Number of pupils on
Roll September 2017
26

Swaffham Pre-School Playgroup

Pre-school nursery

59(19 leaving July)

Swaffham CE VC Infant School – LA
School

Infant & Nursery 3-7

206

Swaffham CE Junior Academy – DNEAT
Academy

Junior 7-11

222

Nicholas Hamond Academy – ATT
Academy
Sacred Heart School

Secondary & V1 Form
11-18
Pre-School to
Secondary

666

Focus School - Swaffham

Primary & Secondary
7 - 18

151

160

Sixth form education is offered to students at The Nicholas Hamond Academy; after several
years without Post 16 provision the Sixth Form was re-opened in 2012. There are
opportunities for students to access a wide range of subjects at other Sixth forms within a
20-mile radius. There is adequate capacity at the current Sixth Form centre for expansion.
There is a growing demand for number of children attending pre-school and nursery in
town. Further development in Swaffham may put pressure on local schools. The Nicholas
Hammond Academy sits on a site that is large enough to accommodate a much larger school
and the school as it currently stands has spare capacity. However, the school is an Academy
and any expansion plans would need approval. With approval, large scale growth could be
accommodated.18
The Sacred Heart School is applying to be a Free School and could potentially double the
number of children on roll in the future.
Secondary students in Swaffham have access to apprenticeship opportunities and links to
local businesses have been developed and Jobs Fairs were held in Swaffham in March and
September 2017.
18

Breckland Infrastructure Delivery Plan 2017
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Transport links are good to other College and University facilities in Norfolk. Links to local
businesses have been developed in the last 3 years and there have been more work
experience offers for students, especially in the retail and hospitality sectors.
Adult education is available at the community centre and the library.
The Community Centre offers some activities for younger people and plans are in place to
develop this facility further. The multi-use games area and the recreation ground provide
outdoor leisure space. The Leisure Centre has restricted use. The Assembly Rooms is a
multiple use building, used mainly for meetings and events.
There is demand in Swaffham for a swimming pool. The Breckland Infrastructure Delivery
Report 2017 states that a 20m x 4 lane would be justified in Swaffham by 2031.
Swaffham town centre is accessible by the bus service network which offers a sustainable
transport solution for residents. Planning applications to the east of the town have resulted
in early discussions between developers and Norfolk County Council to determine how to
serve the new development sites using an extension to the existing bus service network.
Green infrastructure provision and connectivity has been considered as part of each
individual application for the preferred sites from the emerging Local Plan. As the sites are
within close proximity to each other, there is an opportunity to improve public access to the
east and south of the town, promoting walking and cycling. 19
Economic Activity
Swaffham parish’s population has 48.8% of households with no adults in employment. This
compares to 35.6% for Breckland and 33.3% for England. 23.4% of the population is retired,
compared to 18% for Breckland and 13.7% for England.
Swaffham parish’s population has a higher proportion of usual residents aged 16 or over
with no qualifications at 35.1% compared to 28% for Breckland and 22.5% for England.20
The proportion of people employed in higher paid occupations (professionals, managers and
senior officials) is 21.3%, which is similar to Breckland 21.3% but lower than England 28.2%.
Swaffham has 15.3% of people employed in elementary occupations, compared to 13.7% for
Breckland and 11.2% for England.
The total weekly household income is the sum of the gross income of every member of the
household plus any income from benefits such as working tax credits. Data from the 2011
census shows that Swaffham is in the lowest 20% of households, with an average of £590
weekly income per household.21
19

Breckland Council’s emerging Local Plan, pre-submission version August 2017

20

Census 2011 www.nomisweb.co.uk data extracted 07.02.2018

21

www.norfolkinsght.org.uk data extracted 09.02.2017
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Swaffham parish has 21% of people with no qualifications, compared to 17.9% for Breckland
and 15% for England.22
Swaffham parish has 9.5% of the population who work from home, 63% travel to work by
driving a car, 7% as a passenger in a car, 2% on a bike and 16% on foot.
23.7% of households in Swaffham parish have no car and these households could suffer
from isolation and a lack of access to services.
Swaffham’s employment areas are concentrated to the north of the town, with the principle
location being the Green Britain employment area.
The Norfolk County Council Market Town’s Report 2017 states the number of town centre
business premises as 147, with a vacancy rate of 4.1% (6 units). The estimated number of
jobs is 3,134 and the parish workday population is 7,549.
The Key Findings from the 2017 Market Town’s survey are:
Businesses in Swaffham are predominately comparison retailers at 36%. Comparison
retailers often have business distribution outlets clustered together and have
products which consumers purchase relatively infrequently and so they usually
evaluate prices and quality levels before making a purchase. Examples of comparison
goods include cars, televisions and major appliances.
Public services have increased by 5% since 2015.
Other unit types have decreased but this is due to an increase in vacant units and the
addition of the mixed-use criteria.
Vacancy levels in the town rose steadily from 2006, reaching the peak levels in 2011
of 24 units. From 2011 there was a steady decrease in vacant units to the lowest
levels in 2015.
Swaffham vacancy levels have increased to 4.1% but remain below the Norfolk
average of 5.3%.
The average house price in Swaffham for the year January 2017 – January 2018 was
£217,552. This compares to £245,285 for Norfolk and £291,884 for England.23
Public consultation feedback
The first public consultation was held in May 2016. A Neighbourhood Plan survey and five
workshops were completed in July 2017. The workshops were held in different locations and
at different times to maximise the opportunities for people to attend. The sessions were
publicised in the Swaffham Newsletter and on the Town Council website.

22

Census 2011 www.nomisweb.co.uk data extracted 07.02.2018

23

www.zoopla.co.uk data extracted 09.02.2017
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The main issues discussed at the workshops were:
1. A relief road
The discussion about a relief road covered the following points:
• It is a very long-term project, beyond the scope of the Neighbourhood Plan.
• West or east route?
• No routes have been investigated, it is therefore not clear if any relief road is
deliverable.
• By passing the town will take the tourists out of Swaffham.
2. Heavy goods vehicles in the town
The discussion was similar to that for the by-pass and could there be a wider review of HGV
routing in Norfolk to assess if the A1065 can be avoided by non-local lorry traffic.
3. Air Pollution
Whilst also linked to the above two discussions a third point was made: on both Station
Road and Brandon Road it only takes one vehicle to park on the road to hold up the traffic
as two HGVs cannot pass in opposite directions. Tightening up on any parking on these
roads could help the traffic to flow better.
4. Infrastructure not keeping pace with house building rates
There was concern about schools, getting doctors’ appointments and supermarkets not
being big enough.
5. Allocating new housing land in the Local Plan
The point was clarified at the South of Town Workshop session: 900 homes are already
committed in outline planning consents whilst the Local Plan suggests a need for a further
approximately 700 homes. The figures may be adjusted as the Local Plan goes forward, say
by 10-20 units, but this seems to be the order of magnitude. Given this, it may be
worthwhile establishing criteria within the Neighbourhood Plan to assess which reasonable
alternative sites would be supported and why. The idea of building north of the A47 was
briefly discussed. Bus routes and safe footpaths would need to be available.
6. Parking restrictions
There was support in each of the consultation sessions to look at the parking in the town
centre. Short term parking for free is widely supported. Fakenham was quoted as an
example of a town that advertises its free parking locations well.
7. Having more events & activities to make the town centre a destination
The Assembly Rooms is an asset to the town with its sprung floor. Popular themes were
food and crafts, with Ludlow quoted as an example of best practice
8. Using Campingland as a picnic site
This was well supported. Seating is required.
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The Neighbourhood Plan Survey was completed by 376 people. Some of the key findings
from the survey include:
31% of respondents would like public transport to the town centre improved
59% of respondents would like to see a bypass
57% of respondents would like restrictions on HGV lorries through the town centre
98% of respondents use the supermarkets in Swaffham for their food shopping
84% of respondents use shops out of town for clothes shopping
70% of respondents use shops out of town for electrical goods, and 84% for DIY
80% of respondents would like to see more entertainment venues for young people
and 69% would like to see more sports facilities
A student’s survey was carried out on a group of pupils at Nicholas Hamond High School
aged 12 and 13 in May 2017. The survey highlighted their needs for indoor sports activities,
snooker for under 18s, table tennis and basketball
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4. Key issues (task A3)
The objective of this section of the Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report is to identify a
series of key sustainability issues in Swaffham.
The issues identified and set out below are based on the review of documents set out above
under task A1 and the review of baseline conditions set out under task A2.
In addition to including issues identified from tasks A1 and A2 we have included issues
identified by Breckland Local Plan Scoping Report 2013.
The issues identified provide a basis to develop a set of sustainability appraisal objectives
and the sustainability framework set out in the next section.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES (SEA topics: bio-diversity, fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors, cultural heritage, architectural and
archaeological heritage, landscape)
SWAFFHAM SPECIFIC RESEARCH (2018)
Land, water and soil resources
Swaffham is bordered by three landscape character areas as identified in the Breckland Landscape Character Assessment. To the
northwest of the town is Plateau Farmland, to the west is the Brecks Landscape Character and to the east and south the landscape
character consists of Settled Tributary Farmland. The Plateau Farmland and the Brecks Landscape Character areas are identified in the
settlement fringe assessment as having greater sensitivity to change.
Swaffham parish contains Grade 2 agricultural land, which is protected therefore reducing the land available for development.
Some areas of Swaffham are at risk of surface water flooding.
The Stage 2 Water Cycle Study (2010) has indicated that Swaffham has spare water capacity till 2026.
Climate change and air pollution
An Air Quality Management Area was declared in Swaffham Town from 1st May 2017 to address Nitrogen Dioxide levels generated from
traffic congestion in Station Street.
Ensuring all developments are accessible by public transport will offer a more sustainable option for new residents to access the town
centre, therefore reducing the negative impact on air quality.
Residents are concerned about lorries and tractors driving through the town centre on the A1065.
Biodiversity
Areas covered by Breckland Forest SSSI and the Breckland Special Protection Area should be protected and enhanced.
There are a variety of natural areas in the parish of Swaffham.
The Brecks is a unique, nationally protected landscape, development may result in the loss or deterioration of local habitats, wildlife
sites and protected species.
There are four County Wildlife Sites in the parish of Swaffham that should be protected and enhanced.
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Cultural heritage and landscape
Actively promote the character and distinctiveness of Swaffham Conservation Area.
The heritage assets within Swaffham parish should be protected and enhanced.
BRECKLAND EMERGING LOCAL PLAN SUSTAINABILITY APPRAISAL SCOPING REPORT (2015)
Land, water and soil resources
A limited stock of brownfield land (in the long term) means new development will inevitably result in the loss of agricultural land.
The principle is to direct development to the built-up areas as the most sustainable locations. It is acknowledged in the Core Strategy
that the need to identify sufficient deliverable and developable sites to meet current (and any new housing) requirements will result in
the need to identify greenfield sites.
There may be conflicts between the priority to make the best use of brownfield land and the sustainability aim to ensure that soils in
the built environment are able to fulfil various functions.
There will be a need to avoid development, and otherwise minimise the impacts on areas of nationally and locally important landscape
and countryside designations.
High rates of development on previously developed land in future years may incrementally alter the character and quality of life in built
up areas as well as increasing concerns about congestion and pressure on existing infrastructure.
Need to protect groundwater resources and aquifers.
New developments will make additional demands on water supply (for homes and industry etc) in an area where capacity of natural
systems is limited.
Much of Breckland is open countryside so new development could alter the natural drainage patterns.
Climate change and air pollution
Need to reduce waste and manage remaining waste in a sustainable manner.
Promote the usage of renewable energy and reduce contributions to climate change.
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Breckland is a rural District with a wide geographical dispersal of housing, in some cases contributing to high levels of commuting. The
lack of public transport in remote areas increases dependency on the use of the private car resulting in high levels of ownership and
usage.
There will need to be consideration of the location of development away from areas which may have emerging air quality issues: and
which may also be susceptible to atmospheric pollution (SSSI’s, SAC, SPA).
Traffic congestion is an increasing issue in parts of Breckland and it is unlikely that there will be significant public funding available for
new roads.
Long term implications of climate change at a local level remain uncertain, but hotter drier summers, wetter winters and increased
incidences of flooding and extreme weather events are expected. Plans and strategies will need to have regard to this and especially the
need to mitigate any impacts locally.
Biodiversity
The quality and diversity of habitats in the District should continue to be protected and the quality of habitats should be improved,
where possible, to increase biodiversity. This needs to be balanced with the needs of leisure and recreation and development
requirements and with the vulnerability of important areas of biodiversity.
Protect and enhance areas covered by National and International designations.
The Brecks, from which Breckland takes its name, is a unique, nationally protected landscape and contains approximately one fifth of
the East of England’s SSSI’s. This, coupled with the predominantly rural nature of the District, means that development may result in the
loss or deterioration of local habitats, wildlife sites and Protected species.
Cultural heritage and landscape
Uncontrolled or sympathetic development could harm local landscape and settlement character.
Actively promote the character and distinctiveness of the Conservation Areas.
Reduce possible impacts on the environment and character of Breckland whilst allocating sufficient land to provide for housing
requirements.
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Ensure the protection and enhancement of heritage assets through appropriate design and scale of new development.
Conservation designations and priorities may constrain development that would otherwise have sustainability benefits. Need to strike a
balance between intensification of previously developed land and the need to safeguard the historic environment.
SOCIAL ISSUES (SEA topic: population)
2016 SWAFFHAM SPECIFIC RESEARCH (2018)
Population and human health
A large proportion of the population is approaching retirement age or is at retirement age. This could put increased pressure on
services.
Many organisations that provide health support are voluntary or community groups that rely on fundraising.
Population growth in Swaffham will have an impact on services including GPs, dentists and the support provided by community and
voluntary organisations.
New residents must wait to get registered with a dental practice.
The Merle Boddy Social Day Care Centre is at capacity and would like to expand.
Closer co-ordination of Residential and Care Homes in Swaffham could benefit residents.
Promotion of healthy lifestyles is vital and links to the need for green open spaces, play spaces. footways and cycleways.
There is insufficient pre-school childcare provision to meet the needs of the current population.
There is a need to develop high quality services to support older people and those with long-term health conditions to live
independently at home.
Inclusive communities
23.7% of households have no car and these households could suffer from isolation and a lack of access to services.
Local data indicates there is insufficient number of 2,3 and 4-year-old childcare places at present. For 0-2-year olds, only 20% of children
can access a childcare place.
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All pre-schools in Swaffham are open term-time only.
Growth in childcare place will be needed to respond to proposed housing developments and increased demand for funded entitlement.
Further development in Swaffham may put pressure on local schools.
The Community Centre is a very important hub for the community. It houses the Red Cross, Age Concern, Norfolk Recovery Service, Mid
Norfolk Citizen’s Advice, Wellbeing Service and the offices of the Iceni Partnership. There are capacity issues and a desire to expand
accommodation and services.
Swaffham town centre is accessible by the bus service network, which offers a sustainable transport solution for residents.
Swaffham has a leisure centre but no swimming pool. The Breckland Council Infrastructure Delivery Report 2017 concluded that there
will be sufficient demand based on projected population growth for a 20m x 4 lane swimming pool in 2031.
There is a demand for enhanced leisure centre services.
Current, ancient and newly constructed pathways need to be linked to create continuity for walkers, permit easier access to town areas
and encourage healthy lifestyles.
Indoor sports activities, snooker for under 18s, table tennis and basketball are desired recreational activities for young people.
Swaffham has a deficiency in total playing space compared to the Fields in Trust standard.
Swaffham has a high proportion of children in addition to the highest deficiency of provision in children’s play space.
Three of the Lower Super Output Areas in Swaffham are ranked in the lowest 10% nationally for Education, Skills and Training and
Children and Young People Sub-domain 2015.
There is a need for more sites for Gypsies, Travellers and Showpeople.
BRECKLAND EMERGING LOCAL PLAN SUSTAINABILITY APPRAISAL SCOPING REPORT (2015)
Population and human health
Breckland’s population is relatively healthy. However, there is a national trend towards a more elderly population and towards more
sedentary lifestyles.
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No key issues that relate to sustainability.
Much of the area is rural, given over to agriculture, with the second major land usage being open space and heathland (‘the Brecks’).
Inclusive Communities
Increase in the population of the area will increase the demand for facilities. Against a backdrop of an ageing population, this may well
include a significant degree of special needs access facilities and community transport schemes.
Rural locations can make it difficult to justify the business case for regular transport connections to major shopping, employment,
entertainment and health facilities.
Encourage appropriate development of community facilities in rural locations.
Dependence on the private car for convenience, shopping, school run, and commuting has a consequential effect on the support for
public transport. The lack of support may mean that those without the benefit of having access to a car, experience a degree of social
exclusion.
Increasing demand for housing.
An increasing population and changing demographic structure will impact future household characteristics and will have implications for
the provision of housing, employment opportunities and services. There will be issues of dependency and the specific needs of the older
age groups in the future.
There is a need for more affordable housing in both built-up and rural areas.
There is a need to provide the right type of market housing (1,4 & 5-bedroom houses)
There will be a need to have a regard to the housing requirements of a more elderly population.
Need to establish requirements for sites for Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople.
ECONOMIC ISSUES
SWAFFHAM SPECIFIC RESEARCH (2018)
Economic activities
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Planned growth will have a cumulative impact on traffic in the town centre. All proposed allocations currently have outline planning
permission and will cumulatively deliver an additional 700 homes to the east and south of the town.
The limited number of homes means that a bypass or link road are not feasible at this stage but may be considered in later plan periods.
All new residents on the allocated sites will have a regular public transport service and good footpath/cycling links to the town centre.
The existing bus service network will need to be extended to serve new development sites.
Projections until 2036 show there is no capacity for growth in additional floorspace for convenience goods in Swaffham
Of Swaffham’s working population, 9.5% work from home, 63% travel to work by driving a car, 7% as a passenger in a car, 2% on a bike,
2% by bus and 16% on foot.
There are two saved employment allocations in Swaffham from the Site Specifics, one of which is located to the north of the Green
Britain employment area, and the other is to the west. The emerging Local Plan intends to save these areas for future employment use.
The Norfolk County Council Market Town’s Report 2017 states the number of town centre business premises as 147, with a vacancy rate
of 4.1% (6 units).
BRECKLAND EMERGING LOCAL PLAN SUSTAINABILITY APPRAISAL SCOPING REPORT (2015)
Economic activities
Breckland needs to maintain and improve its standing as a tourism destination.
Out-migration of young people and increase in the elderly has been exacerbated by demographic change and will have a major impact
on the economy in the future, leading to skills gaps in the economy.
The towns have important shopping centres that need to be supported to keep them vital and viable.
Higher order shopping centres outside of the District may impact upon the success of retail provision within the smaller centres within
the District.
There are pockets of deprivation particularly within the urban areas. Economic regeneration is particularly important in these areas of
the towns to help alleviate poverty.
The economic activity rate is lower than the regional levels.
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Over reliance on manufacturing industries and certain employment sectors within the District and a lack of skilled labour.
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5. Sustainability appraisal framework (task
A4)
A framework of objectives, key questions for decision making criteria and indicators has
been developed to cover a broad range of environmental, social and economic factors. The
SA framework for Swaffham uses the same SA framework prepared for the Breckland
emerging Local Plan.
The commentary sets out what effects the plan will have on the SA objectives. To help
qualify the likely effects of producing a Neighbourhood Plan, a ‘do nothing’ approach has
also been assessed. This helps to recognise the benefits the Neighbourhood Plan will bring
against the option of allowing only national, regional and district plans to direct future
development.
The SA Framework can be seen on the following page.
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SA Objective

Decision making

Indicators and targets

Relevant policies

(appraisal

from

questions)

Neighbourhood

Short, Medium &

Assessment of

Long-Term Effects

Effects

Commentary

Plan
Environmental
ENV1 – To

Will it use land

Site includes a house or

minimise the

that has

garden.

irreversible loss

previously been

Close to the settlement

of undeveloped

developed?

boundary/brownfield/not

land and

Will it use land

using high grade

productive

efficiently?

agricultural land.

agricultural

Will it protect and

Protecting grade 1,2,3

holdings and

enhance the best

agricultural land.

encourage the

and most

Design considers on site

recycling/reuse

versatile

resources.

of on-site

agricultural land?

resources.

Will it use

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-

brownfield land?
Will it recycle on
site resources?
ENV2 – To limit

Will it reduce

Development does not

water

water

harm a protected aquifer.

consumption to

consumption?

Design considers water

the capacity of

Will it conserve

consumption.

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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natural

groundwater

processes and

resources?

storage systems

Will it maintain or

and maintain

enhance water

and enhance

quality?

water quality.
Effects of the plan-

ENV3 – To

Will it reduce

Development does not

ensure the

water

harm a protected aquifer.

sustainable

consumption?

Design considers water

reuse of water

Will it conserve

consumption.

Existing policies-

to

groundwater

accommodate

resources?

additional

Will it maintain or

growth and

enhance water

development

quality?

Effects of the plan-

with minimal
impacts on
water quality.
ENV4 – To

Will it reduce

Site within 2km from a

minimise the

waste?

household waste

production of

Will it re-use

recycling plant.

waste and

waste?

Design considers how

support the

Will it enable

waste to landfill will be

recycling of

composting of

minimised in

Existing policies-
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waste.

waste?

construction and once in

Will it enable

use.

recycling of
waste?
Will waste be
recovered in
other ways for
other uses?
Will it increase
waste going to
landfill?
Will it encourage
the re-use and
recycling of
aggregates?
ENV5 – To

Will it lead to an

Energy efficiency of

reduce

increased

buildings considered in

contributions to

proportion of

design.

climate change

energy needs

Is it in an AQMA?

and localised air

being met from

Is it within 300 metres of

pollution.

renewable

convenience shopping?

resources?

Is it within 800 metres of

Will it reduce the

a school?

emissions of

Is the site within 800

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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greenhouse gases

metres of a bus stop?

by reducing
energy
consumption?
Will it improve air
quality?
Will it reduce
traffic volumes?
Will it support
travel by means
other than single
occupancy car
journeys?
Will it improve air
quality in the
Swaffham Air
Quality
Management
Area?
ENV6 – To adapt

Will it increase

Is the site within or

to climate

the risk of

adjacent to an

change and

flooding?

Environment Agency

avoid, reduce

Will it contribute

flood zone 2 or 3 or a

and manage

to a higher risk

SFRA defined flood zone

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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flood risk.

elsewhere?

(1 in 100-year risk)?

Will it attenuate

Design minimises run off

the flow and

of water.

runoff of water?
ENV7 – To

Will it protect,

Will not result in loss of

protect,

maintain and

some or all of a

conserve and

enhance sites

designated site.

expand

designated for

Will not result in loss of

biodiversity and

their nature

some or all of a County

promote and

conservation

Wildlife Site.

conserve

interest?

Will not involve loss of

geodiversity.

Will it conserve

trees or hedgerow.

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-

and enhance
species, diversity
and green
infrastructure
and avoid harm
to protected
species?
Will it promote
and conserve
geodiversity?
ENV8 – To

Will it protect the

Will not interfere with

protect and

district’s

connectivity of habitats.

Effects of the plan-
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enhance Green

infrastructure?

Enhances connectivity of

Infrastructure in

Will it enhance

habitats (consistent with

the District.

the district’s

Norfolk Econets-

infrastructure?

Breckland District

Will it facilitate

Ecological Mapping

the creation of

Network).

new Green

Creates new Green

Infrastructure

Infrastructure.

Existing policies-

which will
improve links and
corridors
between open
spaces?
ENV9 – To

Will it maintain

Is the site within a

maintain,

and enhance the

landscape that has

enhance and

distinctiveness of

moderate-high or high

preserve the

landscape and

sensitivity to change as

distinctiveness,

townscape

defined in the Breckland

diversity and

character?

Settlement Fringe

quality of

Will it maintain

Landscape Assessment?

landscape and

and enhance the

Does it involve re-use or

townscape

character of

re-development of

character.

settlements?

derelict buildings?

Will it protect and

Would it involve the loss

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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enhance open

of designated open

spaces of amenity

space?

and recreational
value?
ENV10-

Will it protect or

Will not result in the

Conserve and

enhance

direct loss or damage to a

where

(designated)

listed

appropriate

heritage assets?

building/conservation

enhance the

Will it protect or

area or damage to the

historic

enhance the

setting of a listed

environment.

significance and

building/conservation

setting of

area.

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-

(designated)
heritage assets?
Social
SOC1 – To

Will it reduce

Is the site within an

improve the

early death rates?

AQMA or within/adjacent

health and well-

Will it increase

to a Hazardous

being of the

life expectancy?

Installation Consultation

population.

Will it improve

Area?

access to

Is the site within 1200

essential services

metres of outdoor

such as health

playing space or sports

facilities?

facilities?

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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Will it encourage

Would it result in a loss

healthy lifestyles,

of outdoor playing space

including travel

or sports facilities?

and food choices?

Is the site within 30

Will it help the

minutes public transport

population to

time or walking time of a

move more, eat

primary health care

well and live

facility?

longer?
SOC2- Reduce

No key issues that

and prevent

relate to

crime.

sustainability.

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-

SOC3- Improve

Will it

the quality and

maintain/improve

quantity of

routes into open

publicly

space particularly

accessible open

for pedestrians

space.

and cyclists?

SOC4- Improve

Will transport

the quality,

facilities out of

range and

the area meet the

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-

Effects of the plan-
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accessibility of

requirements of

essential

the population

services and

such as

facilities.

community

Existing policies-

transport
schemes?
Will the needs of
the community
for facilities be
met without
transport
requirements?
SOC5- Redress

Will community

inequalities

facilities be

related to age,

appropriate for

gender,

the area?

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-

disability, race,
faith, location
and income.
SOC6 – To

Will it support the

Is it an allocation for

ensure all

range of housing

housing?

groups have

types and sizes,

Will it involve the

access to

including

redevelopment of unfit

affordable,

affordable, to

homes?

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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decent and

meet the needs

Is the allocation for a

appropriate

of all sectors of

gypsy and traveller site?

housing that

the community?

meet their

Will it reduce the

needs.

number of unfit
homes?
Will it reduce the
housing need?
Will it meet the
needs of the
travelling
community?

Economic
EC1 – To

Will it increase

increase the

vitality of existing

vitality and

town centres?

viability of

Will it increase

existing town

viability of

centres.

existing town

Effects of the plan-

Is it in the town centre?

Existing policies-

centres?
Will it provide for
the needs of the
local community?
EC2 – To help

Will it support

Effects of the plan-

Is the allocation for an
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people gain

and improve

educational

access to

education?

establishment?

satisfying work

Will it encourage

Is the allocation for

appropriate to

employment and

employment land?

their skills,

reduce

Is the site within 800

potential and

unemployment

metres or 30-minute

place of

overall?

public transport time of

residence.

Will it improve

residential areas?

Existing policies-

access to
employment?
Will it improve
access to
employment by
means other than
single occupancy
car use?
EC3 – To

Will it improve

Is it in an area with a

improve the

business

deficiency of

efficiency,

development and

employment land?

competitiveness

enhance

Is the allocation for

and adaptability

competitiveness?

employment land?

of the local

Will it make land

Is the allocation within a

economy.

and property

town or local service

available for

centre or accessible by

Effects of the plan-

Existing policies-
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business

public transport?

development?
Will it support
sustainable
tourism?
Overall Conclusions
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6. Consulting on the SA Scoping Report
(task A5)
This SA Scoping Report will be open to comment from various stakeholders with an interest
in the effects of the NP.
It is important to ensure that key organisations can play a part in the on-going Sustainability
Appraisal process and help the emerging development plans consider the wide variety of
factors identified through the scoping process. In accordance with the Strategic
Environmental Assessment Directive, the Scoping Report was sent to the following
organisations for a five-week consultation period from 19th March to 23rd April 2018:
Natural England
Historic England
Environment Agency
In addition, the Scoping Report was been sent to:
Breckland District Council
Norfolk County Council
The comments received and subsequent amendments to the scoping report can be seen in
Appendix G.
The framework devised through the SA scoping report will play a significant role in
developing policies within the emerging NP. Its application will be documented in a SA
Report as part of Stages B and C following the completion of the consultation process on
this Scoping Report (Stage A).
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Appendices
Appendix A: A map showing the location of Swaffham in Norfolk (denoted by red circle)
www.parishonline.org.uk
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Appendix B: A map of the designated Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan area
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Appendix C: Safeguarding area for sand and gravel and the Consultation Area for the safeguarded Waste Water Treatment Works
near Swaffham. Source: Norfolk County Council.
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Appendix D: Map showing the Swaffham town conservation boundary. Source: Breckland
District Council.
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Appendix E: Breckland Council’s Swaffham Conservation Area Report
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Appendix F:

The Historic Environment Record for Swaffham. Source: Norfolk Historic Environment Record.

PrefRef Name
1029 Demolished timber-framed building, No 61 Market Place
1125 Early Saxon inhumation cemetery

Desc
Monument
Monument

GridRef
TF 8199 0905 (point)
Centred TF 81 08 (64m by 113m)

2645
2646
2647
2648
2649
2650
2651

Unprovenanced Palaeolithic handaxes, probably actually from Swaffham Priory,
Cambridgeshire (Swaffham, marginal)
Unprovenanced Palaeolithic flint handaxes (Swaffham, marginal)
Neolithic polished flint axehead (marginal)
Early Bronze Age stemmed and barbed arrowhead (marginal)
Neolithic flint object (marginal)
Neolithic flint tools (marginal)
Neolithic flint tools

Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot

Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Centred TF 804 071 (344m by 61m)

2652
2653
2654
2655
2656
2660
2661
2662
2663
2664
2665
2666
2667
2668
2669
2670

Neolithic axehead, Late Saxon and medieval pottery sherds, post medieval hinge
Neolithic flint axehead, Roman coin of emperor Septimius Severus
Prehistoric flint tool, Neolithic flint adze
Medieval mill hill, Mount Close Field
Bronze Age short flanged axehead (marginal)
Bronze Age palstave (marginal)
Bronze Age socketed gouge (marginal)
Bronze Age socketed axehead (marginal)
Three Bronze Age socketed axeheads (marginal)
Middle Bronze Age hoard (marginal)
Middle Bronze Age rapier
Iron Age gold stater coin (marginal)
Roman oval brooch with amethyst (marginal)
Roman cross bow brooch (marginal)
Roman copper alloy plaque (marginal)
Roman copper alloy bowl (marginal)

Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot

Centred TF 82 08 (144m by 188m)
Centred TF 819 085 (47m by 58m)
TF 827 098 (point)
TF 8146 0932 (point)
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
TF 8163 0852 (point)
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
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2671
2672
2673
2674
2675
2676
2677
2678
2679
2680
2681
2691
2693
2694
2695
2696
2697
2698
3977
4142
4143
4144
4145
4146
4155
4518
4538
4555
4556
4557

Saxon or later copper alloy bucket (marginal)
Roman coin of emperor Vespasian
Roman coin of emperor Maximus (marginal)
Plowright and Sons Foundry
Roman coins of emperor Constantine II
Roman coin of emperor Gallienus
Roman pottery sherds
Roman 4th century coin
Roman and Late Saxon/medieval pottery
Late Saxon copper alloy brooch (marginal)
13th century glazed pottery sherds
Possible site of post medieval brick kiln
16th century stoneware flask
Butter Market Cross
Site of post medieval kiln
Site of post medieval lime kiln
North Pickenham airfield
SS Peter's and Paul's Church, Swaffham
Site of medieval monastic hospice, Swaffham
Palaeolithic flint cleaver
Bronze Age copper alloy spearhead (marginal)
Hoard of Bronze Age copper alloy rapier blades
Saxon/medieval settlement of Stow, site of St Guthlac's Chapel
Medieval coins, pottery sherds, tile, oyster shell and animal remains
Roman pottery sherds
Early Bronze Age pottery sherd
Iron Age pottery sherd (marginal)
Site of possible Bronze Age barrow, prehistoric flint flakes
Post medieval lime kilns
Cowell Stone
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Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Building
Monument
Monument
Monument
Building
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Monument
Monument

Location unknown
TF 8220 0875 (point)
Location unknown
Centred TF 8189 0890 (80m by 66m)
TF 814 091 (point)
TF 8125 0884 (point)
Centred TF 824 070 (62m by 140m)
TF 8240 0949 (point)
Centred TF 8240 0833 (56m by 81m)
Location unknown
Location unknown
Centred TF 841 091 (226m by 222m)
TF 8195 0885 (point)
Centred TF 8195 0891 (7m by 7m)
TF 8342 0892 (point)
TF 8067 0785 (point)
Centred TF 848 066 (1635m by 1854m)
Centred TF 8210 0900 (198m by 118m)
Location unknown
Centred TF 807 107 (102m by 105m)
Location unknown
Not displayed
Not displayed
TF 8046 1087 (point)
TF 8093 1079 (point)
Centred TF 777 095 (76m by 72m)
Location unknown
Centred TF 790 097 (101m by 105m)
TF 7869 0942 (point)
TF 7673 0954 (point)
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10890
11255
11407
12253
12367
12856
12884
13241
13242
13243
13247
13339

Bronze Age axehead (Bressingham, marginal)
Bronze Age socketed axehead (marginal)
Undated human remains
No 45 Lynn Street
Early Saxon pottery sherds (marginal)
Roman pottery sherds
Neolithic flaked and polished axehead, Early Bronze Age flint knife
Medieval lead bull
Medieval metal objects
Post medieval wooden shoe
Assembly Rooms
Mesolithic flaked axehead

Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Find Spot

13600
13601
13607
13639
13863
14440
14678
14839

Route of Lynn and Dereham Railway (later Great Eastern)
Route of Thetford, Watton and Swaffham Railway (later Great Eastern)
Possible World War Two bombing decoy
Bronze Age axehammer and prehistoric flint scapers
Nos 5 and 7 London Street
Site of St Mary's medieval chapel of ease
Roman coin of emperor Commodus
Prehistoric pot boiler flints

Monument
Monument
Monument
Find Spot
Building
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot

Location unknown
Location unknown
TF 8205 0882 (point)
Centred TF 8165 0913 (8m by 8m)
Location unknown
TF 8219 0915 (point)
Centred TF 802 092 (94m by 96m)
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
TF 8192 0896 (point)
Centred TF 821 092 (41m by 46m)
Centred TF 80880 14692 (37150m by
10737m)
Centred TF 9134 0278 (11849m by 21987m)
Location unknown
TF 8182 1017 (point)
Centred TF 8202 0882 (20m by 19m)
Location unknown
TF 8146 0924 (point)
TF 819 103 (point)

Unprovenanced Mesolithic flint microlith and Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age
14917 barbed and tanged flint arrowhead, Westacre Road (Swaffham, marginal)
14919 Neolithic awl and discoidal knife (marginal)
14920 Neolithic flint knife (marginal)

Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot

Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown

Prehistoric flint and pot boilers, axehead, medieval and post medieval pottery
sherds
Prehistoric flints, Roman coins, post medieval pottery sherd
Prehistoric flint, medieval and post medieval objects
Prehistoric flint, Roman, medieval and post medieval pottery sherds

Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot

Centred TF 805 096 (545m by 497m)
Centred TF 80 09 (419m by 232m)
Centred TF 8325 0962 (202m by 119m)
Centred TF 833 095 (48m by 55m)

15065
15066
15067
15068
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15069
15243
15345
15346
15347
15348
15349
15718
16097
16316
16700
16701
16702
17404
17420

Prehistoric flint, medieval to post medieval pottery sherds and roof tile
Site of post medieval post mill
Prehistoric flint flake
Roman pits/ditches, Early Saxon wristclasp
Roman, medieval and post medieval pottery sherds
Prehistoric flint flakes, post medieval pottery sherds
Two Neolithic flint scrapers
Three prehistoric flint flakes (marginal)
Bronze Age flanged axehead
Site of post medieval windmill
Site of post medieval lime kiln
Site of post medieval lime kiln
Site of post medieval wind mill
Bronze Age socketed axehead (marginal)
Roman coins and medieval key

Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Monument
Monument
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot

Centred TF 844 095 (63m by 83m)
TF 8305 0975 (point)
TF 7889 0961 (point)
Not displayed
TF 801 095 (point)
TF 8031 0947 (point)
TF 8131 0992 (point)
Location unknown
TF 7843 0945 (point)
TF 8168 0790 (point)
TF 8092 0940 (point)
TF 8156 0856 (point)
TF 8148 0855 (point)
Location unknown
TF 82 07 (point)

17432
17783
17796
17892
17989
18238
18362
19532
21735
23729
23881
23882
23883
24182

Bronze Age axeheads (Bressingham, marginal; Stibbard, marginal; Swaffham,
marginal)
Grady's Hotel, Norwich Road
Roman coin of emperor Antoninus Pius (marginal)
Bronze Age spearhead (marginal)
Fifteen post medieval clay lamps
Cropmark of possible field boundaries and trackway
Medieval pottery sherd
Roman pottery sherd (marginal)
Post medieval carved stone face
Wood Farmhouse
No 56 London Street
The Hollies, London Street
Early Saxon cremation and inhumation burials (marginal)
Prehistoric flint flakes and post-Roman pottery sherds

Find Spot
Building
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Building
Building
Monument
Find Spot

Location unknown
Centred TF 8233 0883 (23m by 22m)
Location unknown
Location unknown
Centred TF 8199 0916 (16m by 13m)
Centred TF 8374 0848 (345m by 266m)
TF 8184 0875 (point)
Location unknown
TF 8209 0849 (point)
Centred TF 8283 0856 (33m by 15m)
TF 8204 0862 (point)
Centred TF 8205 0856 (26m by 48m)
Location unknown
Centred TF 8172 0928 (26m by 57m)
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24305
24393
24394
24471
24472
24539
24585
25140
25304
25407
25455
25686
25971
28055
28056
28213
28217
28566
28567
28588
29205
29206
29207
29208
29209
29210
29211
29212
29334
29493

Site of post medieval brick kilns, land in front of Albert Terrace
Foundations of undated building
Possible medieval carved stone at St Mary's Barn
World War Two pillbox
Crown Cottage
World War Two pillbox
Iron Age La Tene I brooch (marginal)
Neolithic flint tools, Roman pottery sherd
Unprovenanced prehistoric worked flints (Swaffham, marginal)
Roman coin of emperor Maximian I
The Shirehall
Palaeolithic flint handaxe, No 14 London Street
Prehistoric flints and Roman pottery
Roman quern stone (marginal)
Medieval buckle and sheath, Vicarage Garden
Roman to post medieval objects
Medieval objects
Roman, medieval and post medieval objects
Roman to post medieval objects
Late Saxon stirrup mount
Medieval and post medieval objects
Roman coin, medieval and post medieval objects
Prehistoric flint, Roman objects, medieval and post-medieval objects
Unidentified Iron Age object
Prehistoric flints, Roman intaglio ring, medieval and post medieval objects
Three medieval coins
Medieval halfpenny
Early Saxon small long brooch
Medieval pottery sherds from Swaffam
Neolithic polished flint axehead
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Monument
Monument
Monument
Monument
Building
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot

Centred TF 820 087 (79m by 39m)
Centred TF 8234 0876 (38m by 47m)
Centred TF 8233 0865 (25m by 25m)
TF 8317 0907 (point)
TF 8280 0852 (point)
TF 8162 0955 (point)
Location unknown
Centred TF 8251 0802 (87m by 73m)
Location unknown
Centred TF 812 074 (68m by 72m)
Centred TF 8210 0864 (42m by 30m)
TF 8195 0877 (point)
Centred TF 7706 0893 (600m by 825m)
Location unknown
TF 8226 0870 (point)
Centred TF 82 08 (179m by 269m)
Centred TF 82 08 (209m by 109m)
Centred TF 82 07 (67m by 85m)
Centred TF 83 08 (404m by 480m)
TF 78 09 (point)
Centred TF 83 07 (183m by 133m)
Centred TF 80 09 (28m by 27m)
Centred TF 82 07 (608m by 491m)
Centred TF 84 07 (76m by 124m)
Not displayed
Centred TF 82 07 (73m by 58m)
Centred TF 83 07 (131m by 129m)
Centred TF 82 07 (105m by 91m)
TF 8304 0893 (point)
TF 8066 0744 (point)
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29723
29724
30822
31603
31824
32078
32079
32086
32387
32388
32389
32596
32761
33713
33714
33715
33716

Medieval pottery sherds
Roman, Early Saxon, medieval and post medieval objects
Post-medieval finds
Baptist Chapel, Station Street
Roman to post medieval objects
19th century brick vaulted chambers, Orchard Place
Reused medieval limestone at Nos 12/14 London Street
Enamel and niello horse harness pendant
Site of World War Two pillbox
Site of World War Two pillbox
Site of World War Two pillbox
Possible undated well or natural feature
Late medieval or early post medieval cauldron foot
The Antinghams open land
Camping Land
Manor House Grounds
Holmwood House and park

33859
34451
34712
34713
34714
34715
34716
34717
34718
34719
34720
34721

Area of no archaeological finds or features, Copper Hall grounds
Site of World War Two pillbox
Ceres Pharmacy, No 38 Market Place
Town Hall, No 4 London Street
Nos 26, 28, 30 Market Place
Oakleigh, 16 and 18 Market Place
Swaffham Sixth Form Centre
No 17 Lynn Street, former post office
Nos 25, 27, 29 Market Place
Nos 39, 41, 43 Market Place
Montpelier House and Western House, Market Place
Greyhound Inn, Market Place

Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Monument
Monument
Monument
Find Spot
Landscape
Landscape
Monument
Building
Negative
evidence
Monument
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
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Centred TF 827 087 (154m by 274m)
Centred TF 82 08 (230m by 251m)
Centred TF 82 07 (349m by 172m)
TF 8195 0931 (point)
Not displayed
Centred TF 818 087 (9m by 9m)
Centred TF 8199 0879 (18m by 15m)
Location unknown
TF 8215 0830 (point)
TF 8161 0919 (point)
TF 8127 0835 (point)
TF 8069 1057 (point)
Centred TF 82 09 (87m by 98m)
Centred TF 8228 0888 (188m by 293m)
Centred TF 8220 0885 (121m by 229m)
Centred TF 824 090 (324m by 339m)
Centred TF 824 085 (270m by 347m)
Centred TF 8172 0856 (34m by 38m)
TF 8275 0983 (point)
TF 8192 0889 (point)
TF 8196 0883 (point)
Centred TF 8188 0895 (26m by 31m)
Centred TF 8183 0901 (23m by 29m)
TF 8185 0898 (point)
Centred TF 8181 0906 (19m by 20m)
Centred TF 8185 0905 (29m by 16m)
Centred TF 8192 0905 (22m by 15m)
Centred TF 8200 0891 (16m by 21m)
Centred TF 8201 0888 (25m by 19m)
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34722
34723
34724
34725
34726
34727
34728
34729
34730
34731
35494
36282
36625
36663
36987
36986
37178
37599
38034
2682
2683
2684
14918
39463
39558
40197
40969
41139
41192
41174

No 63 Market Place
Glaisdale, No 23 Station Street
Aston and Dalton House, Station Street
Orwell House, No 22 Station Street
White Lion Inn, No 20 Station Street
Swaffham Corn Exchange
Methodist Church, London Street
World War Two spigot mortar emplacement, garden of 102 London Street
World War Two spigot mortar emplacement, New Sporle Road
Reused medieval limestone block
Cropmarks of undated ovoid enclosure
Prehistoric retouched flint flake
Medieval pottery sherd, post medieval clay pipes, undated iron slag.
Late Saxon pottery, early medieval pit and several structural features
Two Roman brooches, medieval coin of Henry III
Three Roman coins, three Roman brooches
Late Bronze Age or Iron Age ram's head pin
White Lodge, St Peter's Churchyard
Site of Swaffham Union Workhouse
Undated enamelled copper alloy pendant
Probable Saxon bell (marginal)
Undated copper alloy token mould
Early Bronze Age leaf arrowheads (marginal)
Site of medieval chantry chapel
Post medieval objects, back of Swaffham Museum
Medieval pit, The Paddocks
Iron Age and medieval coins
Stratton House, No 4 Ash Close
18th or 19th century brick boundary, Garden Lodge
Eversley House, Nos 8 and 10 Station Road
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Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Monument
Monument
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Monument
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Monument
Find Spot
Building
Monument
Building

Centred TF 8199 0903 (19m by 14m)
TF 8199 0919 (point)
Centred TF 8195 0921 (14m by 21m)
TF 8196 0919 (point)
TF 8197 0916 (point)
TF 8196 0900 (point)
TF 8201 0884 (point)
TF 8210 0835 (point)
TF 8226 0937 (point)
TF 8203 0872 (point)
Centred TF 7975 0878 (47m by 85m)
TF 81872 08017 (point)
Centred TF 8152 0843 (246m by 122m)
Centred TF 82039 08920 (43m by 53m)
Centred TF 83 07 (165m by 173m)
Centred TF 83 06 (163m by 151m)
TF 82 09 (point)
TF 82053 08941 (point)
Centred TF 82401 08105 (165m by 143m)
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
Location unknown
TF 81962 08826 (point)
Centred TF 81782 08656 (16m by 17m)
Not displayed
TF 81873 09123 (point)
Centred TF 82144 08917 (30m by 18m)
Centred TF 81974 09118 (21m by 24m)
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41725
41895
41938
41777
42710
43113
44077
44373
44707
46418
46419
46420
46421
46422
46423
46424
46425
46426
46427
46428
46429
46430
46431
46432
46433
46434
46435
46436
46437

Area with no archaeological finds or features, White Cross Road
Roman coin
Multi-period features and finds, Land off Brandon Road
Bodywise Fitness Centre, Spinners Lane
Fragment of medieval or post medieval copper alloy vessel
Roman objects
Late Bronze Age socketed axehead fragment
Medieval coin
Prehistoric flints, North Pickenham Airfield
Nos 17, 17A and 19 Station Street
Nos 19 and 21 Station Street
Point House, No 25 Station Street
Carol House, Watton Road
Nos 83 and 83A Market Place
No 85 Market Place
Red Lion Inn, No 87 Market Place
Beech House, Northwell Pool Road
Manor House including attached service range to east, Norwich Road
George Hotel, Nos 1 and 3 Station Street
No 12 Station Street
Nos 14 Station Street
Nos 19, 19A and 19B Market Place
Kings Arms Public House, No 21 and 23 Market Place
No 31 Market Place
Fitzroy House, No 32 Market Place
No 33 Market Place
Post Office, No 35 Market Place
No 46 Market Place
Nos 48, 50, 50A and 50B Market Place
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Negative
evidence
Find Spot
Monument
Building
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

Centred TF 82336 08733 (34m by 35m)
Centred TF 79 06 (359m by 426m)
Centred TF 82328 07307 (600m by 277m)
Centred TF 81926 09242 (28m by 14m)
TF 80 09 (point)
Centred TF 79 09 (70m by 58m)
TF 79 11 (point)
Centred TF 81 07 (386m by 372m)
TF 84087 07070 (point)
TF 8199 0918 (point)
TF 8199 0918 (point)
TF 8199 0926 (point)
TF 8308 0705 (point)
TF 8199 0895 (point)
TF 8199 0895 (point)
TF 8199 0894 (point)
TF 8202 0929 (point)
Centred TF 8241 0902 (30m by 25m)
TF 8200 0911 (point)
TF 8197 0914 (point)
TF 8197 0915 (point)
TF 8181 0905 (point)
TF 8184 0905 (point)
TF 8188 0905 (point)
TF 8189 0893 (point)
TF 8188 0905 (point)
TF 8189 0905 (point)
TF 8193 0887 (point)
TF 8194 0886 (point)
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46438
46439
46440
46441
46442

Nos and 55 and 57 Market Place
Cranglegate, No 59 Market Place
Even Nos 4 to 16 Lynn Street
Church Cottage, No 6 Mangate Street
Manor Farmhouse including attached wing to north, Mangate Street

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

TF 8197 0907 (point)
TF 8197 0907 (point)
TF 8177 0908 (point)
TF 8210 0904 (point)
TF 8226 0904 (point)

46443
46444
46445
46446
46447
46448
46449
46450
46451
46452
46453
46454
46455
46456
46457
46458
46459
46460
46461
46462
46463
46464
46465
46466

Barn and stock houses with enclosing wall, northwest of Manor Farmhouse,
Mangate Street
Stable block and cart shed northwest of Manor Farmhouse, Mangate Street
No 2 Market Place
London House, No 3 Market Place
No 4 Market Place
K6 Telephone Kiosk north of former Corn Hall, Market Place
No 8 Market Place
No 9 Market Place
No 10 Market Place
Nos 11 and 12 Market Place
No 13 Market Place
No 14 Market Place
No 15 Market Place
No 15A Market Place
No 10 Cley Road
No 12 Cley Road
York House, No 15 Cley Road
No 1 London Street, including Nos 2 and 4 Pit Lane
White Hart Inn, No 2 London Street
No 9 London Street
Ventnor House, No 11 London Street
Westgate (No 13) and Fernside (No 15) London Street
Nos 16 and 18 London Street
Thornton House, No 17 London Street

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

TF 8220 0911 (point)
TF 8225 0908 (point)
TF 8191 0897 (point)
TF 8190 0898 (point)
TF 8191 0901 (point)
TF 8196 0902 (point)
TF 8193 0901 (point)
TF 8193 0900 (point)
TF 8193 0899 (point)
TF 8194 0899 (point)
TF 8194 0897 (point)
TF 8195 0897 (point)
TF 8194 0897 (point)
TF 8194 0897 (point)
TF 8189 0881 (point)
TF 8188 0880 (point)
TF 8187 0875 (point)
Centred TF 8201 0885 (22m by 7m)
TF 8195 0884 (point)
TF 8202 0880 (point)
TF 8202 0879 (point)
TF 8203 0877 (point)
TF 8199 0878 (point)
TF 8202 0875 (point)
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46467
46468
46469
46470
46471
46472
46473
49995
51232
51264
51265
51328
51331
51332
50197
50198
50199
50200
51009
51010
52861
54034

No 20 London Street
Shirley House, No 23 London Street
No 25 London Street
No 27 London Street
No 39 London Street
Nos 40, 42 and 44 London Street
The Church Rooms, Camping Land
Roman and post medieval coins
Roman, Medieval and post medieval finds
Late Bronze Age socketed axehead
Medieval strap fitting
Iron Age/Roman and medieval finds
Medieval strap fitting and post medieval token
Medieval/post medieval vessel
Swaffham Cemetery and Chapel
15 Lynn Street, Swaffam
Modern mound in Swaffham
The Old Maltings, Cley Road
Millhouse, Swaffham
Site of post-medieval brickworks
Lime Kiln Cottage barn, Lynn Road, Swaffham
2 medieval seal matrices (Swaffham, marginal)

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Find Spot
Monument
Building
Monument
Building
Building
Monument
Building
Find Spot

TF 8200 0877 (point)
TF 8203 0873 (point)
TF 8204 0871 (point)
TF 8204 0871 (point)
TF 8208 0868 (point)
TF 8202 0866 (point)
TF 8216 0883 (point)
Centred TF 79 09 (86m by 77m)
Centred TF 82 07 (241m by 186m)
TF 80 10 (point)
TF 80 09 (point)
Centred TF 8054 0899 (324m by 70m)
TF 79 09 (point)
TF 80 10 (point)
Centred TF 82073 08157 (185m by 107m)
TF 81695 09111 (point)
TF 80950 09340 (point)
TF 81843 08796 (point)
TF 82280 09890 (point)
Centred TF 81646 09464 (166m by 53m)
TF 78471 09448 (point)
Location unknown

55390
55806
56403
56793

Unprovenanced prehistoric shafthole implement, Heygate Farm land (Swaffham,
marginal)
Parish boundary bank between Swaffham and Cockley Cley
19th Century milestone marking Swaffham 1 mile and Dereham 11 miles
20th century milestone marking Fakenham 15 miles and Swaffham 1 mile

Find Spot
Monument
Monument
Monument

Location unknown
Centred TF 81682 06183 (850m by 102m)
TF 8261 0892 (point)
TF 8193 0998 (point)

Monument
Find Spot

Centred TF 8238 0759 (658m by 400m)
TF 82 08 (point)

Multi-period finds, undated double-ditched enclosure and post-medieval and
57850 undated ditches
58431 Medieval/post-medieval pottery sherd
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60536
60567
54134
61321

Negative
evidence
Find Spot
Building
Find Spot

Site with no archaeological finds or features.
Late prehistoric, Roman and post-medieval finds
Stable block at The Manor House
Post-medieval buckle
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Centred TF 7885 1014 (251m by 189m)
Centred TF 8257 0772 (54m by 68m)
Centred TF 8245 0903 (45m by 22m)
Location unknown
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Appendix G

Responses to consultation and subsequent amendments to scoping report

Environment Agency
Dear Emma
I have reviewed your Scoping report.
There is clear reference that you have used the basis of Breckland’s emerging Plan SA to
drive this.
As your NP has to be in conformity with the Breckland Local Plan and that no major growth
is proposed, we have no further comments to make.
Kind regards
Neville Benn
Principal Planning Advisor
Sustainable Places
East Anglia Area (West)
* Environment Agency, Bromholme Lane, Brampton, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE28 4NE
( Internal: 51906
( External: 0203 0251906
: neville.benn@environment-agency.gov.uk
Historic England

Ms Emma Harrison

Direct Dial: 01223 582746

Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan Group
Swaffham Town Council

Our ref: PL00357007

Town Hall, 4 London Street
SWAFFHAM
Norfolk
PE37 7DQ

10 April 2018

Dear Ms Harrison
Ref: Scoping Opinion for Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan Sustainability Appraisal
Thank you for your email requesting a scoping opinion for the Swaffham Neighbourhood
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Plan's Sustainability Appraisal. As the Government’s adviser on the historic environment
Historic England is keen to ensure that the protection of the historic environment is fully
taken into account at all stages and levels of the local and neighbourhood planning process.
Therefore we welcome this opportunity to review your SA Scoping Report.
We welcome this comprehensive document, and are pleased to see that the historic
environment is considered at length in the Baseline Information section of the report. The
clear and detailed maps provided were particularly helpful, and we welcome the stated
intention of consulting with Norfolk's Historic Environment Planning Service with regard to
the formulation of the policies in the neighbourhood plan. You may also find the
information on incorporating the historic environment into your neighbourhood plan
available on our website useful, and it can be found here:
https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/planning/plan-making/improve-yourneighbourhood/. In particular, there are helpful sections on gathering evidence and
developing appropriately worded policies.
We would refer you also to the guidance in Historic England Advice Note 8: Sustainability
Appraisal and Strategic Environmental Assessment, which can be found here:
<https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/sustainability-appraisal-andstrategic-environmental-assessment-advice-note-8/>. This advice sets out in more detail the
historic environment factors which need to be considered during the Strategic
Environmental Assessment or Sustainability Appraisal process, and our recommendations
for information you will need to include.
If you have any further questions, please contact the Historic Places Team who can be
reached on 01223 582749.
Yours sincerely,

Edward James
Historic Places Advisor, East of England
Edward.James@HistoricEngland.org.uk
Natural England
Our ref. 242006
Dear Emma
Thank you for your consultation regarding the Swaffham Neighbourhood Plan Sustainability
Appraisal Scoping Report dated 19 March 2018.
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Natural England is a statutory consultee in neighbourhood planning and must be consulted
on draft neighbourhood development plans by the Parish/Town Councils or Neighbourhood
Forums where they consider our interests would be affected by the proposals.
We have reviewed the attached plan however Natural England does not have any specific
comments on this Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report.
If the Neighbourhood Plan changes and there is the potential for environmental impacts,
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA)
screening exercises may need to be undertaken.
Yours sincerely

Jacqui Salt
Natural England
Consultation Service
Hornbeam House
Crewe Business Park
Electra Way,
Crewe
Cheshire, CW1 6GJ
Enquiries line: 0300 060 3900
Email: consultations@naturalengland.org.uk
www.gov.uk/natural-england
Norfolk County Council
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Organisation

Comment

Amendment

Environment
Agency

No amendments required.

Historic
England

No amendments required. The
Steering Group will refer to
Historic England’s guidance
when developing
Neighbourhood Plan policies.

Natural
England

No amendments required.

Norfolk County
Council

3. Infrastructure
delivery

No amendments required.
Steering Group to consider
comments when developing the
Neighbourhood Plan policies.

4. Lead Local Flood
Authority

Steering Group to consider
comments when developing
Neighbourhood Plan policies.

5. Norfolk Fire and
Rescue Services

Page
number

Added map showing surface
water flooding and the following 26
text: Figure 3 below shows the
Environment Agency’s surface
water flood risk map with the
risk of flooding from surface
water in some areas of
Swaffham parish. The
Environment Agency’s flood
maps will be consulted when
developing the Neighbourhood
Plan using www.flood-warninginformation.service.gov.uk/longterm-flood-risk. Flooding from
small watercourses and
groundwater will be considered
on a site by site basis if the
Neighbourhood Plan is
considering allocating sites for
development.
Steering Group to consider
comments when developing
Neighbourhood Plan policies.
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6. Historic
Environment

Steering Group to consider
comments when developing
Neighbourhood Plan policies.

7. Transport

No amendments made.

7.1.

The Transport Network
Improvement Strategy for
Swaffham will be available
autumn 2018.

7.2

The objective reflects the
Sustainability Appraisal
objective for the emerging
Breckland Local Plan therefore
will remain the same.
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